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Capturing the Essence of Scientific Knowledge: A





In past years advances in electronic document management have dramatically increased the availability and accessibility of
scientific knowledge.  Researchers are benefiting from faster access and a broader range of materials directly available to
them.  Despite these advances, however, there are still obstacles that researchers face when gathering and analyzing
information from research articles and other relevant sources.  Currently theoretical elements are usually embedded in
research documents. This makes it difficult to search for specific theoretical elements or relationships across a larger set of
sources. Since theories capture the essence of scientific knowledge a more effective representation of theories and its
elements has the potential to improve the research process. This paper presents a framework based on the Theory Markup
Language (TheoryML) with a goal to address this issue and describes the development of a prototype implementation of a
repository for theories.
Keywords
Knowledge management, scientific theory, IS research, markup language.
INTRODUCTION
The area of knowledge management has become an integral part of the field of IS research with a substantial presentation in
academic conferences and journals.  There has, however, been little research addressing how we manage our own knowledge
for academic research and what the current limitations are, as well as the potential for improvement through the use of
information technology.    This paper argues that there is potential for improvement of the research process in IS and perhaps
other disciplines with regard to the utilization of theories relevant for IS research.
Theories are central to scientific research in any discipline, as the establishment of theories is a primary goal of science,
because they are the means by which we explain and predict phenomena of interest (Davis and Cosenza, 1988). Theories
carry the essential body of knowledge of a scientific field (Bacharach, 1989) and a key principle of science is that research
builds on the existing knowledge in a scientific field (Kerlinger, 1986). It is therefore essential to effectively identify and
utilize theories that are relevant to the problem domain of a research endeavor.
Previous attempts to develop frameworks and tools for capturing scientific knowledge in general (e.g., Hars, 1999) have not
found broader acceptance.  Key challenges that general approaches to scientific knowledge management face are the large
scope, complexity, lack of structure, and diversity of scientific knowledge.  Having a smaller, more focused domain and
better understood structure reduces the complexity of managing knowledge and thus increases the chances of success for a
knowledge management system.  Hence, focusing on the essence of scientific knowledge as represented in theories and their
elements, presents an avenue to create a repository for scientific knowledge.  Such a repository may not capture every detail
of research outcomes, but provides sufficient information to be of practical value to support the research process.
Access  to  scientific  literature,  in  terms  of  quantity  and  speed,  has  certainly  improved  over  the  past  years,  largely  due  to
advances in electronic media and online document repositories.  But some important limitations that can impede the research
process still remain.  A researcher, for instance, typically engages in a literature search to identify theories or elements of a
theory (i.e., constructs) that are relevant to the problem domain. Searches in an existing repository of research documents
(i.e., Academic Search), for instance, can answer questions like: “Which articles mention ‘Theory X’?” or “Which articles
discuss X and Y?”  It is, however, difficult to get useful and relevant answers to questions such as: “What other constructs are
related to construct X?” or “Which theories include a relationship between construct A and B?” Even more complex inquiries
could add temporal aspects (i.e., evolution of a construct) and further details, such as quantitative or qualitative results of
studies applying a certain theory. At the root of the problem is the unstructured representation of theoretical aspects
embedded in research articles and the semantic ambiguities this representation entails.  The author argues that by providing
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information about the theory described in a research article in a sufficiently structured format, a repository for theories has
the potential to provide answers to these types of questions and can aid researchers in identifying and utilizing relevant
theories more effectively.
Theories come in a variety of presentations, such as mathematical formulas, diagrams, or textual descriptions.  Despite the
diverse representation, they share some common underlying structural elements.  Underlying this assertion is the view that a
theory  is  viewed  as  a  statement  of  relations  among  concepts  within  a  set  of  boundary  assumptions  and  constraints
(Bacharach, 1989).  This inherent structure can be exploited to develop a framework and tools to support the research
process.
While understanding relevant theory is important for any scientific research it is particularly important for IS research, as the
IS discipline combines and applies knowledge from a multitude of reference disciplines, resulting in a large and diverse set of
theories applied to IS research.  Current efforts to enhance the access to IS related research literature (i.e., ISBIB (Chua et al.,
2002) and provide repositories for research artifacts (i.e., listings of instruments or research tasks on ISWorld), underscore
the need for improvement in managing IS related knowledge and research artifacts.  For this reason and the familiarity of the
author with IS research, the development of the framework is initially focused on, but not necessarily limited to, theories
frequently used in IS research.
DEVELOPMENT OF THEORYML
This research can be characterized as “design science”.  First it is demonstrated that an artifact can be constructed.  Then
criteria are developed against which the artifact is evaluated.  A first step towards building the repository is the development
of a framework that defines the information that is to be captured. The elements and structure of scientific theory underlying
the design of TheoryML is largely based on the works by Bacharach (1989), Davis and Cosenza (1988), and Kerlinger
(1986).
Several approaches exist to arrive at such a definition (i.e., object-oriented design using UML). We chose to express the data
definition directly as an XML document type definition (DTD). (Note: The DTD is also available as XML Schema. The DTD
is shown here, as it is more concise, albeit less precise.)  A key goal is to create a framework that is flexible, highly
interoperable, and independent from specific software platforms or design tools.
Methodology
The key stages of the process are illustrated in Figure 1. An initial definition of the markup language (B) was created based
on a survey of the literature (A) on scientific theory, knowledge management, information storage and representation. The
resulting markup language was then tested (C) by attempting to capture the information pertaining to theory from existing
research articles. Any omissions or mismatches between the information provided in the research articles and the markup
language were noted and used in the subsequent iteration to refine the definition of the markup language. Testing was
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Figure 1. Development Process
Then we started building a repository and populated it with documents formatted with the markup language (D). Once the
prototype implementation of the repository is functional, the development of supporting tools is considered (E). This includes
software tools assisting researchers with creating, maintaining, presenting, and analyzing documents in the repository. Finally
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the overall system will be tested and evaluated (F) against alternative research document repositories using use cases and
other criteria obtained based on surveying researcher’s needs.
The  entire  process  is  highly  iterative  and  the  depth  of  detail  of  information  captured  with  TheoryML  and  the  breadth  of
theories included is continuously increasing. Currently the development of TheoryML is approaching stage (D).  Current
efforts focus on broadening the pool of theories by capturing theory information from a larger and more diverse set of
research articles to improve the robustness of the TheoryML definition.
STRUCTURE OF THEORYML
The  current  structure  of  TheoryML  has  substantially  evolved  from  its  initial  draft  specification  in  2000.   Due  to  space
limitations, the discussion will focus on a few key elements of the TheoryML document type declaration.1 The root element
(<tml>) definition and an example illustrating the overall structure of a TheoryML document are shown below.2
Figure 2. TheoryML Structure
Figure 3. Definition – Root Element
At the first level the document is divided into five main sections: header, constructs, theory, application, reference-list, and
definition-list.  The purpose of the tml-header section is to provide information about the TheoryML document itself,
including the author and publication date. The constructs section holds a collection of relevant constructs. The information
1 A complete TheoryML document type declaration is available online at www.theoryml.org .
2 Note: “… ” is a placeholder for further content in the examples, “?” indicates optional elements, “*” stands for zero or more,
and “+” for one or more.
<!ELEMENT tml (tml-header, constructs, theory?, application?,






tml-header constructs application reference-list definition-list
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about the theory is captured under the theory element. The application section is intended to hold information about the
application of a theory in a particular research study, including the instrument used in the study, as well as quantitative and
qualitative results.
Figure 4. Example - Root Element
The reference-list captures information about the documents referenced in the TheoryML document. The <definition-list> tag
was added to represent aggregate constructs.  In some cases constructs used in the theoretical model are not defined as such,
but by the definition of multiple sub constructs.  An example of this is for instance Information Quality Expectation in
McKinney et al. (2002). While Information Quality and Expectation are defined individually, there is no combined definition
of Information Quality Expectation.  Using the definition-list and definition tag it is possible to link to the definition of the
sub-constructs that are part of the aggregated construct Information Quality Expectation.
It is also important to notice that constructs are not subsumed under theory, due to the realization that constructs can exist
independently from a theory.  This provides the possibility to represent only a collection of constructs independent from a
theoretical model, using a TheoryML document as a construct repository.
Figure 5. Definition - Constructs
Each individual construct element in the collection of constructs has a unique identifier, a label, and a description for the
construct. In addition multiple links to articles or other TheoryML documents, which are related to this construct, can be
included (see Figure 5 and Figure 6).  This flexible link structure allows linking to the document sources of a construct (i.e., a
<!ELEMENT constructs (construct+)>
<!ELEMENT construct (label, description?, links)>
<!ATTLIST construct
id ID #REQUIRED






   <long-name>
    Theory of Planned Behavior Extended
   </long-name>
   <acronym>TPB+</acronym>
  </label>
  <description>
   This TheoryML document represents an extended version of the
   Theory of Planned Behavior as described by Man Kit Chang (Chang,
   1998).
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research article), but can also capture qualified relationship (i.e., “is-based-on”) to other constructs in the same or other
TheoryML documents.
Figure 6. Example - Constructs
The definition for the theory element is shown in Figure 7. The theory header (not to be confused with TheoryML document
header) contains the name and a brief description of the theory. Similar to the construct element, multiple links to other
relevant documents can be included under the theory tag. The model section represents the theoretical model with a list of
relationships. Each relationship element contains information about the type of relationship, the constructs that are involved
in the relationship, and a rationale for the relationship. The boundary element holds information about the boundaries in
which the theory can be considered to be valid.
Figure 7. Definition - Theory and Relationship
<!ELEMENT theory (theory-header, links, model, boundary?)>
<!ATTLIST theory
    id ID #REQUIRED
>
<!ELEMENT model (relationship*)>
<!ELEMENT relationship (label, description?, links, in-construct+,
          out-construct, math-formula?, rationale?)>
<!ATTLIST relationship
    id ID #REQUIRED
    type (linear | nonlinear) "linear"
    directionality (bidirectional | unidirectional |
                          nondirectional) "unidirectional"
>
<constructs>
 <construct id="con002" type="default">
  <label>
   <long-name>Attitude toward the behavior</long-name>
   <acronym>A</acronym>
  </label>
<description>
 Attitude toward the behavior is defined as "a person's general
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Figure 8. Example - Theory and Relationship
Figure 9. Definition - Links
An important feature of TheoryML is the ability to explicitly link elements of a theory (i.e., construct or relationship) to other
documents (including other TheoryML documents). The links can refer to an entire document or a specific section in a
document. The link can also state, which theoretical element is addressed in the targeted section of the document and how it
<!ELEMENT links (tml-link | document-link)*>
<!ELEMENT document-link (description?)>
<!ATTLIST document-link
          reference-id IDREF #REQUIRED
          pages CDATA #IMPLIED
          target-type (general | definition | theory | construct |
                       relationship | instrument | measure |
                       variable) "general"
          target-name CDATA #IMPLIED
          usage (extends | modifies | contradicts | represents |




          reference-id IDREF #REQUIRED
          target-id CDATA #REQUIRED
          target-label CDATA #IMPLIED
          target-type (general | definition | theory | construct |
                       relationship | instrument | measure |
                       variable) "general"
          usage (extends | modifies | contradicts | represents |





   <long-name>Theory of Planned Behavior</long-name>







  <relationship id="rel001" directionality="unidirectional"
    type="linear">
   <label>
     <long-name>Attitude to Behavioral Intention</long-name>
     <short-name>A to BI</short-name>
   </label>
   <links>
    …
   </links>
   <in-construct construct-ref="con002" role="input" />
   <out-construct construct-ref="con001" />
   <rationale>Behavioral intention is a function of three factors:
              Attitude is one of them</rationale>
  </relationship>
  <boundary>
   …
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relates to the referrer.  For example, the construct Perceived Behavioral Control has a link indicating that the construct
Perceived Behavioral Control in this TheoryML document represents the construct as described in the referenced article
(ref001) on page 1827 (see example in Figure 10). The definition for document and TheoryML links is provided in Figure 9.
Figure 10. Example - Links
DEVELOPMENT OF PROTOTYPE AND TOOLS
The current repository holds a small but continuously growing set of TheoryML documents. The initial set of theories center
around the Technology Acceptance Model (Davis et al., 1989) as one of the most frequently used theories in IS research.
This includes, among others, research documents related to the Theory of Reasoned Action, and the Theory of Planned
Behavior (Ajzen, 1991).
To create our first TheoryML documents, we used generic XML editors.  However, ideally a researcher should not have to
know, nor should be aware of the underlying XML structures.  Therefore tools to capture, manage, and analyze theories in
the repository are under development.  This includes a tool supporting researchers in creating TheoryML documents, a
variety of XSLT style sheets to provide a variety of presentations for the TheoryML documents, as well as an analytical tool
based on XQuery.
CONCLUSION
By examining small number of theories using TheoryML, we have provided a proof-of-concept that this markup language is
capable of capturing key elements of a theory. Nonetheless, further refinements and additional details will need to be
included in the subsequent development of the markup language.  We are now focusing our efforts on building-up a
repository by including a more substantial number of theories.  In addition the development of tools to support the creation,
management, and analysis of TheoryML documents are underway.
The explicit links captured between theories and their elements are arguable one of key features of such a repository.  Due to
the “network effect”, the value of the repository increases exponentially with the number of related theories included in it.
To  make  such  as  repository  truly  useful  and  provide  answers  to  more  complex  questions,  a  larger  effort  by  the  research
community is required.  In addition to the technical questions, management issues of such a repository need to be addressed.
We envision that a repository for scientific theory – whether it is in the end based on TheoryML or an alternative solution –
has a variety of beneficial applications related to scientific knowledge management, ranging from simply improving retrieval
of relevant theory to supporting meta-analytical studies.
<construct id="con004" type="default">
 <label>





  <document-link reference-id="ref001" target-type="construct"
                 target-name="Perceived Behavioral Control"
                 pages="1827" usage="represents" />
  <tml-link reference-id="ref_tml_002" target-id="con004"
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